
STEPHEN MOSLEY
SCHOOL OF MOTORING

Our New Price List Effective Monday 2nd April

Firstly let me start by saying Thank You to you all for choosing to learn to drive with Stephen 
Mosley's Driving School.  We pride ourselves on providing quality tuition at affordable prices and 
we have not raised our prices for 3 years.  We also guarantee that there will not be more than 1 price
rise in any 12 month period.

However, due to recent greater than inflation rises in the cost of parts and labour to the automotive 
industry, we have decided to raise our prices by £1 per hour from Monday 2nd April 2018.  Any 
customer that has paid for a block of lessons before the 5th April 2018 will not be asked to pay the 
difference and any customer that has a test already scheduled for April will not be asked to pay any 
more up to the date of their existing test.

Also, any customer that wishes to pay for a block of lessons before the 2nd April 2018 will get the 
lessons at the current price and will not be asked to pay any extra until that block of lessons has 
been used up.  You will find the current and new prices below.

We hope you understand the need for this price increase and we are confident that we still provide 
the highest standard of lessons at a competetive local price.  We look forward to continuing to 
provide quality driving lessons for you all throughout 2018.

If you have any queries please feel free to contact Steve on 07866 589723 or by email at 
steve@stephenmosleydrivingschool.co.uk

Kind Regards,

Stephen Mosley.

Current Price New Price

1 hour £22 1 hour £23
1.5 hours £33 1.5 hours £35
2 hours £43 2 hours £45
5 hours £105 5 hours £110
10 hours £199 10 hours £210
20 hours £380 20 hours £400
30 hours £540 30 hours £570
40 hours £680 40 hours £720
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